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In a rather unusual cessation of invective John Binder (Jimmy
Porter) (left), Patricia Burnham (Alison Porter), Andrew Worsnopp
(Cliff Turner, and Patty Duke (Helena), are shown seated in John
Osborne's "Look Back in Anger." See page

2

for reviews.

Financial Paralysis
It is with a sense of regret and frustration that the editors
of the Collegian present the College with this issue of the
newspaper. There is no humor in the Collegian, not because
we lack that capacity, but rather, because we lack the funds
that make humor of any sort possible. We lack, in fact, the
funds to publish any more than three six page issues. We
lack the money to publish articles of important local interest,
not to mention articles dealing with pertinent political questions. In short, we lack the money to deal with student,
administrative, and political issues with any degree of comprehensiveness or effectiveness. In this issue alone, we were
forced to omit a revealing debate on the National Student
Association; we were forced to omit two analyses of the
Kennedy administration; we were forced to omit an informative account of the Great Lakes College Association, the
newly formed organization which Kenyon has joined and
with which very few students are familiar.
The crux of the Collegian's problem is that it will need
an additional $600 to $800 if it is to continue its policy of
publishing a journal with any claim of comprehensiveness.
The newspaper, then, in turning to the Student Council with
its request for $400, is not placing its entire monetary burden
on that body. By imposing the most stringent of economic
controls, by resorting to faculty and administrative patronage,
the newspaper hopes to lighten some of its burden on its own.
But the most optimistic of estimates inform us that these
sources will not provide us with more than one third of the
necessary funds. Hence, it is only out of necessity that the
Collegian has turned to the Student Council and asked for
an additional $400 allocation.

All Tickets

Will Fly

Cha-Cl- ia

SHOULD NORRIS BORE US
Activities tomorrow afternoon
will be left to the discretion and
desires of the fraternities and in
dividuals.
Tomorrow night at
10 p.m., we will cut the proverb
ial rug to the music of Mansfield's
own Riley Norris and his fifteen
piece ensemble. Norris' band has
only been in existence for two
years, but it has already caused
quite a stir in the Central Ohio
area. Should Norris bore us, we
can adjorn to the Middle Kenyon
Lounge where the Cumberland
Quintet will pick up the beat at
2 a.m. on the Sabbath. This
e
consists of two trombones
and a rhythm section, and will
furnish twisting music until four.
five-som-

Student Opinion
Will-of-Wi- sp

"Very minor . . . less than enthusiastic"
such were Professor
n
Daniel T. Finkbeiner's
descriptions of student response to the questionnaires
issued by the self study's Student
well-chose-

Life Committee in its November
7 open meeting.
Finkbeiner was
more specific: he has received
four, count 'em, four replies.
A RATHER BLAND RESPONSE
The meeting itself, though rath-

er

bland,

elicited

a somewhat

larger response. Between sixty
and seventy students, in any case
over ten percent of the collegiate
body, mustered in Rosse Hall
voluntarily to learn and, so the
hope was to discuss the commit
tee's activity. Students were presented with a rather
mimeographed prospectus as they

We do not feel that the request is inordinate. We do feel
it unfortunate that some members of other student organizations have misconstrued our request as an assault on their
own club budgets. In the formal request to the Council, the
Collegian asked only that the council take the necessary
effort to investigate any fund that lends itself as a possible
walked
source.

all-embraci- ng

in the door and, since
most questions were anticipated
The Collegian asked only that it not be compelled to revert and, perhaps inadvertently, smoth
to its previous policy of publishing issues of four and two ered, the floor discussion follow
pages, issues stuffed with truncated mediocraties. The request ing the committee's formal pre
was brief, innocuous,
emanates from our desire to publish a newspaper whose sentation
and incontroversial: a few ques
content presents controversial issues as controversial, whose tions about library policy, others
editorial opinion leads not to sedation but to that irritation about the study itself. The crowd,
small at the outset, had melted
which transforms itself into action.
away pretty thoroughly by twelve
And underlying our request is the belief that the interest o'clock.
aroused by the first three editions of this year's Collegian
LOTS OF COMMOTION
will lead the Council to consider our problem with some
Meanwhile, students were hard
immediacy. On the one hand, we realize that the allociation ly cramming the Student Govern
of funds is not a simple matter. On the other hand, we would ment's mailbox with forms indi
find it difficult to believe that a college whose name and eating interest in participating in
whose history are supposedly associated with literary ex- the program: "In view of the comcellence would not extend the effort necessary to make liter- motion caused about student participation in the
I

ary excellence possible.

self-stud-

S.C.H.

y,

(Cont. on Page 3, Col. 2)
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Gone!

G0LDWATER TO LECTURE

Men

Warren Covington and his band
will be the major attraction tonight as Kenyon's annual Fall
Dance Weekend gets underway.
Covington rocketed into the national spotlight when he took the
reins of the Tommy Dorsey Band
upon the death of their leader
in 1957. Last month, however,
he relinquished leadership of the
Dorsey orchestra and formed his
own fifteen-piec- e
outfit which has
been termed by some as even better that his former group. He is
derenowned for his cha-ch- a
rangement of "Tea for Two."
Dance Weekenders will have the
opportunity to cha-ch- a
to the
oovington sounds irom 11 p. m.
until three tomorrow morning.

A
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17, 19G1

by Fred Rogge
Senator Barry Goldwater (R. Ariz.), leader of the Republican
right-win- g
and probable contender for his party's presidential nomination, will come to Gambier, Monday, November 20, to present
in the words of Professor Charles Ritcheson, Lectureship Committee
Chairman, "a reasoned statement of the Conservatist' position in
contemporary politics."
NATIONAL COVERAGE
entry to Ohio
at Kenyon's request will be
covered locally by Mount Vernon's radio facilities, WMVO, and
used nationally on "David Brink-ley'- s
Journal" in a study of conservatism among college students.
WMVO plans to broadcast the
proceedings live with a later playback of highlights.
Mr. Brink-ley'- s
crew will tape the address
and student reaction for a color
broadcast designated for sometime in January.
In contrast to Mr. Brinkley's
perspective,
Lectureships
the
Commitee will try hard to keep
the atmosphere of Mr. Goldwat
er's address on an academic leveL
The reason for inviting the Sen
ator they say, is to counteract
Gambier's marked seclusion by
attempting a closer relationship
popbetween the Kenyon-Bexle- y
ulace and men from the world of
affairs. They point out that al- Mr. Goldwater's

GIVE BLOOD AND SAVE
A LIFE
Donors Needed
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be at Peirce Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 28. Only 180 students have signed as against
236 last year. We need donors
ready to take the places of
those who have to drop out
for colds, illness and no permission. Those 21 and over
who do not need permission
are especially urged to sign
now. Phone Mrs. Warner at
or Richard Eicher at
Every effort will be
made to keep the time at a
minimum for those willing to
give.
7-27-

7-88-

61
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Conscience of a Conservative, and
about his ambitions. The Socialists intend to react as they might
be expected. Barry Gorden, pres
ident of the Young Peoples' Social
ist League, announced plans to
sell campaign buttons for the
Senator, "unfortunately a little
old," he comments. (The motto
inscribed is "Goldwater in 1864").

Newspaper Appeals
For Council Funds
by Fred Berger
In order to continue publishing
an unprecedented series of six-paissues, the editor of the
Collegian, Stephen Herbst, appealed to the Student Council
this week for an allocation of
ge

$400.

A brief statement of the main
points in the appeal was read to
the Council, but discussion was
postponed until the next meet
ing when the editor would not
be present to give a complete account of the problem.
Along with the statement from
the Collegian came a recommendation from the Publications
Board supporting the request for
additional money. When asked
to give his opinion after the meeting, the chairman of the Council,
Dean Young, said: "I'd like to see
e
the paper continue its
issues."
six-pag-

RULES
DANCE WEEK-ENWith regard to the coming
dance weekend, representatives
were asked to inform their divithough the Senator's politics are sions of certain rules which will
unique they will be paralleled be enforced at that time. The
January 22 with a talk by Senato be keeptor Eugene McCarthy (D. Minn.). main concern seemed
The College would lose much ing uninvited guests off campus.
good will among prospective
GOLDWATER
speakers, they feel, if student
large turnout expected for
The
emotions marred the protocol of
Address
Goldwater's
hospitality due a man so im- Senator
prompted a few precautionary reportant in national politics.
marks from the SC chairman
LONG QUESTION PERIOD
concerning appearance at MonFor these reasons all contact
day's
lecture. "Dress should be
that Sen. Goldwater will have
with the student body will be proper" he urged, and further
brief, formal and
suggested that behaviour should
Directly after his arrival, be such as not to limit free speech
Mr. Goldwater will be the guest
or result in monopoly of time by
of President and Mrs. Lund for
dinner, when a few students will any one person. However, he did
meet him. His address is plan not specifically exclude peaceful
ned to allow for a thirty minute picketing from his definition of
question period and shortly after what is proper and what is not.
ward he will attend a reception
P. J. HAZING
given by Dean and Mrs. Bailey
where he again can meet the
Finally, a committee was set up
student body. This opportunity, to investigate the tradition of
also, will be short, for the Sena hazing, recently characterized by
tor must leave that night for
an editor of this paper as "brutal
Phoenix.
and stupid, degrading and dis
GOLDWATER IN 1864
gusting." One member of the SC
Nevertheless the political groups thought, however, that much of
on campus plan to get into the the uproar over the pajama parspirit of his arrival. The Con- ade, in particular, was a result of
servatives want to meet him to the "yellow journalism" of the
ask questions about his book, Collegian.
multi-demonin-ation-

al.
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Rogge, Ed McCampbell, Lee Piepho.
Gorden,
Feature Staff: Kipp Barksdale, Fred Berger, Bob Feinglass, Barry
Mark Houser Robert Kahn, Neal Mayer, Perrin Radley, Jeff Tullman.
Sports Staff: John Cuff, Arnie DeLorenzo, Cal Ellis, Tim Isaacs, Bob MacFarland

BOOK REVIEW:

Journalist Evans Turns Author
Mr. M. Stanton
Editor's Note
Collegian readto
known
Evans is
ers for his deft defense last Spring
of that controversal talkie, Oper-atoi- n
His new book,
Abolition.
Revolt On Campus, o study of
campus conservatism, is here reviewed.

by Dave Colley
to
unbeknownst
Apparently,
many, particularly at Kenyon,
there is a revolutionary movement sweeping the country. The
banner of this movement, unlike
most of the revolutionary groups
in the world today, is not the
red flag, but the blue and gold
of the young conservative putsch.
Beware all you confused, outtreacherous-to-old-value- s
dated,
and conformist liberals. The conservative revolution is at hand.
This is the thesis of M. Stanton
Evans' new book Revolt on the
Campus. It is an exaggerated,
eulogy of the young
conservative movement in and
around the campuses in this
country today. According to Mr.
Evans, this electrifying wave has
notably shaken the foundations
of liberalism even though, as
Evans admits, the vast majority
of academic populations fall into
the "liberal" category.

by

one-side-

d,

It is tempting to ask why there
have not been more signs of this
growing revolt. Revolts on U. S.
campuses today seem to be
with swarming mobs
denouncing an administrative action on such apolitical matters as
dormatory renovation or a ban on
nocturnal trysting. The one real
political revolt witnessed in recent days, the San Francisco riots,
doesn't count. Those students,
according to Evans, were dupes
of the communists.
American
students seem to be still far too
politically apethetic for strong political movements.
syn-onomo-

us

Throughout the treatise, Evans
throws around terms with little
discretion and his definitions are
imprecise. He equates individualism with conservatism and conformity with bankrupt liberalism.
This judgment is to be taken as
axiomatic with little exploration
into the other
factors which go into the making of
an individualist.
non-politic-

al

Much of the material in the
book is based on public opinion
polls among young conservatives.
In fact, so much of the book is
based on official and unofficial
polls, that one sometimes forgets
that Evans is an author, not a statistician. The story of the growing movement is told only by
young conservatives.
No young
liberals' opinion is presented to
see how the progress is viewed
by the other side. To secure a
precise definition of true conservatism, Evans asks only young
Member
In:
Gc

of whom, Paul
conservatives
Niemeyer, termed one of the more
prominent student conservative
leaders, is referred to. The criticism of the opponent is not taken
into account.
Inconsequential and worthless
facts are assembled and used to
bolster an argument and prove a
point. On one campus, Evans
points out, the young conserva
tives have grown tremendously
in the past two years. This is
supposedly
evidenced by the
number of students who showed
up to see the film "Operation
Abolition" in contrast to the
number who attended conserva
tive club meetings two years be
fore. There is no correlation be
tween the two.
However some may disagree
with what Evans has to say, he
must be given credit for channeling conservative thought into
a political movement.
However,
Evans' findings cannot be taken
as unquestioned truths. In short,
Revolt on the Campus is one
man's opinion.

y.
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Honey"
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air-rifle-

ed.

old-count-

let-us-splash-about-in-

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
IN TROPICAL ZONE
by Mark Houser
Recent bannings of Henry Miller's Tropic of Cancer prompted
the Collegian to ask the Bookstore
for a statement of policy. To
censor a book, commented Mrs.
English, would make Philander
Chase turn over in his grave.
Enthusiasm for the infamous novel has not been fervent, however,
for only five hardbound and thirty
paperback editions have been sold.
Yet, if censorship were to spread
from Youngstown and Columbus
to either Newark or Mount Vernon, the bookstore would probably report a definite increase in
sales.
An informal poll taken among
the Freshmen on Tropic brought
forth responses of "terrible,"
"filthy," and more than often,
"hilarious." Of particular interest
was the remark, "Yeah, I read all
the good parts." Like all 'sensational' novels, Tropic sells to those
readers who are attracted to it
on the cries of indecency. Ignoring any of the book's alleged literary qualities could undoubtedly
affect the reader either to dissipation or to outraged furor. If Miller's arguments and style were
heavily criticized, less attention
would be given to his debauchery.
Further, how moral is it for a
person or organization, no matter
how shocked they are at the
abuse of civil liberties, to impose
standards on the populace? Certainly, if the faculty, administration, and Bookstore were to become involved in a row on the
question of censorship, then every
student would carry a copy of
Tropic in his hip pocket.

MALE BRUTALITY

Editor's Note: With this issue, the Collegian introduces its new policy
Critics
of offering two reviews of each of Kenyon's dramatic offerings.
Kenyon
the
editor
of
Macauley,
Robie
were
Anger"
of "Look Back In
Review, and Fred Kluge ('64).
by Robie Macauley
makes them sound
What made Jimmy Porter so speed that
really are. Mr.
they
than
better
sughave
critics
angry? Various
quite capable
was
not
Binder
gested that it is a hatred for
of blasting away in all
either
esespecially
the
society,
British
or of melting down intablishment that his wife's fam- directions
fudge of Jimmy
to
emotional
the
Alison Porter
represents.
ily
of sentimenmoments
Porter's
thinks that he is a rebel without
self-pitSo much in
tality
and
"He was born out of
a cause
depends
on
the right
play
the
still
he's
he thinks
his time
effect. It
its
this
had
Dacine
that
in the middle of the French Revosight of Cliff and
lution." Jimmy himself remarks was more the
moping in silence
that it is because he finds life "as Alison glumly
to the aupointless and inglorious as step- that transmitted itself
of Jimimpact
the
dience
than
Irving
Mr.
ping in front of a bus."
On
ranting.
the
my's
brutal
Kreutz has suggseted that it realperformance
however,
whole,
the
all
to
wear
having
ly comes from
(aided by an excellent set and
shirts.
those badly-irone- d
to
a
Whatever its source, Jimmy's costumes) was spirited effort
Osborne
Mr.
odds
overcome
the
of
anger is the motivating force
up.
the whole play and, in the end, has set
greatest
unsolved
remains its
puzzle. The viewer makes his
and
own speculations about it, but
finally comes away with the feelby Fred Kluge
ing that a tirade that hits everyJohn Osborne, a master caster
unless it of aspersions and hurler of epi
thing breaks nothing
is the nerves of the people who thets, has insult by insult, fashhave to sit around on those Sun- ioned a bitter melange, a flashy
day afternoons listening to it. The anthology of powerful "dumps;"
answer I propose for understand- one
's
worth of scattering all this is very simple and shot aimed at the world in generIt seems to me al. And, by the way, he made
that Jimmy Porter, whatever it into a play.
modern-da- y
confusion has been
Hence, we have "Look Back in
hung on him, is a "humour" of Anger," a
work of glittering conthe kind so often employed by the tempt founded
in solid
a
is
He
dramatists.
Elizabethan
schmaltz, a thoroughly
little more complicated than the
entertaining compound of vitriol
humour character of the seventeenhoney winding its showy
th-century
stage, being com- and
way between J'Accuse and the
posed of two parts yellow bile and
Burgess Animal Book.
one part marshmellow. It is nothSuch was the first offering of
ing about life or society that bugs
Jimmy Porter. He was simply Kenyon's Hill Theatre. A willing
and generally able cast made the
born to be bugged.
Looked at in this way, the play most of this curious synthetic
takes on a kind of interest as an vehicle and turned it into one of
essential theatre piece rather than the liveliest evenings since Operas realistic drama. It can be en- ation Abolition. Indeed, though
joyed as a virtuoso exercise in no one walked up the hill humspoken venom. This, of course, ming Mr. Osborne's
theme song, the
doesn't account for the ending
which is, nevertheless, successful five principles had made it an enif somewhat
distant
on Jimmy Porter's terms. I think grossing,
that we must accept here that evening of angonizing retrospecJimmy's scathing rhetoric has had tion.
its success and exhausted itself.
Assuming the burden of lament,
He has managed to accomplish John Binder kept well up with
his only real motive, which is to Osborne's spastic whiplash, propdegrade and debase his wife to erly acid and incisive, rendering
such an extent that he can love Jimmy Porter a sympathetic and
her again. Together they can be- interesting, if not especially imcome small, furry, chirping ani- mediate, character.
mals in one of the most thoroughHis sometimes
wife Alison
ly repellent finales of modern (Patricia Burnham) and sometime
drama.
mistress (Patricia Duke), though
The Hill Players' production of lagging occasionally in scenes bethis raw and balky play deserves tween themselves, came through
a great deal of credit.
Andrew firmly when it counted most, and
Worsnopp brought the rather dim adumbrate, we hope,
the dawn
figure of Cliff to life with real of a strong feminine adjunct to
warmth and individuality. Taken Kenyon's dramatic strength.
as a whole, his performance
In his deft, relaxed presentation
seemed the most admirable. Patricia Burnham played Alison with of a superficial, though not simple
a fine mixture of wistfulness, con- role, Andrew Worsnopp (as Cliff)
established himself as one of the
fusion, hurt, and "well-bre- d
malcomers in the Hill Theatre, and a
n
aise." The
scene
was very likely her best and she probable familiar face in productions to come.
gave it a
feelColonel Redfem, that "Edwarding of pathos. Patricia Duke's
initial portrayal of Helena was a ian relic" looking back in pleaslittle startling in manner, suggest- ure on the old Bengal-Lance- r
ing that she might be more used days, was offered with a good
to cruising the street than acting helping of musty reminscence by
in drawing-roocomedies. But Bill Ketterer.
that impression wore off in the
And there you have it. A sucthird act and in the end her cessful scintillating effort, a tour
performance came off extremely de force for the Hill Theatre, a
well.
game lively production.
What
John Binder of course, had the more can we say?
impossible role and though he
For one thing, we can concoped with it bravely, his acting gratulate those associated
with
gifts go with another kind of "Look Back In Anger" for havcharacter than that of Jimmy ing succeeded so conspicuously
Porter. A good deal of Jimmy's in a work which, however forcescathing deluge depends on manic fully, begins as a modern Everyforce and a vicious edge that Mr. man and ends up like the
genesis
Binder can't quite give. Osborne's of a Tarzan picture.
Me bear.
lines have to ring with violence You squirrel.
Cliff cheetah.
and be done with a headlong Trouble in jungle.
old-fashion-
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Mother Attacks

"Look Back In Anger'

Kenyon Collegian

17,

-tears

ry

The following letter was re- ceived as an appeal to the fresh- man class and is published in its
enirety.

To the Editor:
First, let me apologize for
writing an anonymous letter. I
do so only because I am aware
that I am intruding upon unfath- omable male domain which pro- tects its "right" to continue to
affront the innate dignity of another male by brutality and degradation in the name of "initia- I cannot embarrass my
tions."
husband and my sons by identifying myself. I can only say that
I am a woman and a mother who
has been sickened several times
by her sons' involvement as "top
dogs" and "underdogs," in various initiations.
There is something indescribable revolting to the soul when
one male inflicts senseless pain
and indignities on another male
for the sake of "welcoming" him
into a group. I have been told
that the victims of one year get

their "turn" the next year so
that makes it somehow acceptable as a reasonable procedure.
present world where
cruelty, and torture
to further political ends,

In this

brutality,

exist
which in itself is an agonizing
tragedy, how can man with any
justification or reason, treat with
the very same measures those
with whom he finds himself knit
together in a group, large or
small, for the same purpose and
with the same goals to achieve?
The male is a splendid being.
I admire his great achievements
in the religious, political, economic and artistic fields. I have deep
affection and sympathy for him
in his role as husband and father.
But in this area of "initiations" he
goes into a dark, ugly morass
which is not good for him and
some of its ugliness stays with
him, I fear, either as inflictor or
victim.
I have written this after reading about "Pajama Night." Since
the decision to continue or not
this "tradition" is in your hands,
are there any of you who question
the validity of this "rite" enough
to set about a movement to abolish it by unanimous decision of
the Class of '65?

CHAPEL ANNOUNCEMENT
The preacher in the College
Chapel on Sunday, Nov. 19,
will be the Rt. Rev. Nelson M.
Burroughs, Bishop of Ohio.

final-curtai-

nicely-understat-

ed

FILL UP AT

WOOLISON'S
SERVICE

STATION

m

Dorothy's Lunch
Gambier
BEER

and FOOD

The People's Bank
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Gambier, Ohio
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One Remaining Tradition:

Lords Close Oat

MERMEN HAVE MATERIAL
TO DEFEND O. C. TITLE

1961 Soccer Wars

The 1961-6- 2
swimming team. which began practice with road
work, calathenics, and long dist ance swimming five weeks ago,
promises to be one of the best in Kenyon and Ohio Conference
history.
The nucleus of last year's
championship squad has returned, CAGERS READY TO
and is strengthened by 12 freshmen, most of whom have had
PROVIDE STIR IN
previous competitive experience
in high school.
John OHIO CONFERENCE
Oliver and Phil Mayher, both
seniors, will be leading
the The Lord basketball team, unteam against
tough competi- der the capable tutelage of
tion. Mayher, a backstroke spec- coach Bob Harrison, is presently
ialist who also excels in free- preparing for its 1961-6- 2
season
style and individual medley, has
opener against Fenn College, Satbeen the team's mainstay for
three years. Twice Phil has been urday, Dec. 2 in Cleveland.
selected the team's most valuable
With the return of four letter-me- n
swimmer, and with a good year
including record pace-settcoming up he will undoubtedly
JefT
eight other veterans,
Slade,
go down as the best swimmer in
eager and talented
a
host
of
and
the history of the College.
Competition in the Conference freshmen, this Kenyon contingwill be rougher than ever but ent is being quietly heralded as
Coach Tom Edwards expects lit- at least potentially one of the
tle difficulty against any of O. C. best in the College's history.
teams. Ohio Wesleyan will be a
If, however, Harrison hopes to
challenge, but other than that the
Lords should continue to avenge live up to expectations, he will
such teams as Wooster and Ober-li- have to plug two large holes
Outside of the Conference, the created by the graduation of last
Lord swimmers hope to overcome year's captain Bob Ramsay and
traditional rivals Bowling Green the transfer of playmaker and
anl Ohio U., along with Miami ball hawk Tom Stetzer. To do
this he can either choose from
and Western Michigan.
The most difficult meet will be one of his two fine sophomores,
against the University of Cin- Dave Schmid and Randy Living-toor recruit from the freshman
cinnati, which has recently begun
to build a team of national champ- stronghold, which includes Jim
ionship potential following their Beamer, Skip Backus, Bob Dyer,
two consecutive defeats to the Paul Crawley, John Lynn and
Lords in 1959 and 1960. As last Ken Klug.
year, the Kenyon swimmers exSlade, a 6' 6" senior and cappect to travel to the University tain who is en route to rewriting
of Indiana to participate in the Kenyon's
individual scoring and
Big Ten Relays.
In this event rebounding records, will largely
Kenyon is definitely
determine his team's floorboard
but always makes a commendable fortunes again this season.
showing.
Along with Mayher and Oliver,
OHIO CONFERENCE
the strong senior class has
FOOTBALL
free-stylJim Carr,
(Through Saturday, Nov. 11)
W.
L.
School
Tom Hoffman, and divers
Pet
0
6
1.000
Gene Ruth and Joe Sapere. Ruth fWittenberg
1
5
.833
Otterbein
hopes for an unprecedented Akron
1
.833
5
1
Conference
fourth consecutive
5
.883
Muskingum
5
.714
2
diving crown. These seniors, so Capital
4
.571
3
long the main strength of the Wooster
3
3
.500
O. Wesleyan
team, will be hard pressed in Mt. Union
2
.333
4
4
.333
2
their last year by a number of 'Kenyon
.286
2
5
Denison
underclassmen.
1
.200
4
Oberlin
The freshman class boasts three Heidelberg
1
4
.200
1
5
.167
breaststrokers, Bill Wissman, John Hiram
5
.000
0
Marietta
Miller, and Jim Young, all capad
ble of breaking Kenyon's
tClinched title
breaststroke record held by soph- Conference schedule completed
omore Tom LaBaugh. Newcomers
Gordon Ruff and Doug Mayer will
WILL -- OF -- WISP
be a great help in the butterfly,
especially the sprint. The sprint
(Cont from Page 1)
freestyle events should be as us- would have thought that the reual strong, with juniors Dave sponse would have been much
Evans, Bud Kuppenheimer, and greater, observed Assembly PresiHoffman and Oliver. Sophomores dent Patrick Edwards.
He, too,
Steve Shapiro and freshman Tom was more specific; 30 replies
8
Sant should add depth in the seniors, 17 juniors, 9 sophomores,
freestyle events, both short and 4 freshmen, and 1 special student.
long distance. Tim Peirce and
Thus, as it was approaching the
Mike Claggett figure to be the
actual investigation part of its
long distance men best
program, the
had
learned to their regret that stuOnly in the backstroke will dent interest and opinion, solid
Kenyon be weak
not in quality constructive response, are elusive
but in quantity. Mayher should things. Now you have them and
go undefeated, but there is no now you don't . . . they're not to
one yet to give depth in this im- be discounted or on the other
portant event. If Coach Edwards hand to be counted upon.
is able to train a man for this,
As we went to press, the imthe team should have virtually
portant
question was whether
no weaknesses.
that small minority of students
For the first time since 1959 who had indicated an interest in
Kenyon will host an all confer- the self study would stick with it.
ence meet, the Conference Relays, What the self study would acDecember 9th. Here the Lords tually reap from 4 answered
hope to avenge the tie for first questionnaires, 39 formal applicawhich, for many swimmers, mar- tions, and an attendance at their
red last year's good record. Thus, meeting of 70
remained to be
unbeaten for eight years in Con seen.
ference competition, the mermen
looks forward to an extension of
PATRONIZE THE
this streak for one more year, at
Co-captai-

ns

er

n.

n,

out-classe-

d,

breast-stroker-butterfiy-

er

er

100-yar-

free-styler- s.

by Bob MacFarland
Three goals by senior Pat
Eggena went for naught as the
Lords closed out their soccer season with a 3 loss to Ohio Wesleyan, Saturday, Nov. 4, in Delaware.
It was a heartbreaking
loss for Kenyon, which saw an
early 0 lead tied and eventually
surpassed in overtime.
Remembering last year's defeat
by the Battling Bishops and with
an eye on a winning season, it
was a spirited Lord outfit that
took the field. John Knepper and
Bob MacFarland assisted on
d
two
scores.
Despite the fact that neither team
dominated the play in the second
quarter, the Bishops capitalized
on several fast breaks to even
the score.
Kenyon managed control for
most of the last two periods, but
fell behind
With five minutes remaining, Eggena and MacFarland again combined to e
the score. But Wesleyan registered in the first overtime period
Lord
and put down a
threat for the victory. The defeat
shoved Kenyon's season record
to
Most - Valuable - Player - of
the - Year award went to Dawson,
for
who was
next year along with junior Dave
McKee.
4--

2--

Eg-gen-

a's

first-perio-

3--

2.

re-ti-

THREE

Withington Helps Lords
To Final Grid Victory
by Tom Black
Sophomore quarterback Mike
Wood threw two touchdown
passes and ran for another, as
Kenyon wound up its football
4
campaign with a
home victory over hapless Hiram.
The triumph left Coach Art
Lave's boys with a
Conference mark and
overall, compared with last year's 6 league
and 6 overall records.
Playing in the last game of a
brilliant college career, captain-fulibac- k
Nuff Withington speared
the Lord attack, gaining 119 yards
in 21 carries and adding a touchdown and a
kickoff return. He boosted his season's
rushing total to 453, best in that
department for the fourth consecutive year. Totals on his Kenyon career are 322 carries for
1650 yards, good for a 5.12 average. The only game Withington
missed in four seasons was the
home game with the Terriers two
years ago.
24-1-

2-4-

3-4-

-1

-1

1--

2--

57-ya-

rd

The particular delight of the
Hiram contest was Wood, who
turned in another outstanding
performance
as signal caller.
Wood,

after battling freshman

Ken Klug half the season for
the job, finally established himself as the top dog in the
Marietta game. In his last four
games, he proceeded to pass for
614 yards and nine touchdowns,
and led the Lords with 17
six-pointe-

last-minu- te

4-5- -1.

--

re-elect- ed

co-capta-

in

Intramural Football
Crown Won by Betas
The intramural football season
concluded with Beta Theta Pi in
first place with a record of 11
victories and no defeats. They
combined a potent passing and

running

attack

with

a

hard- -

charging line to dominate the
seven fraternities and four independent teams competing. Sigma
Pi bowed out with a 1 mark,
good for second place. The Delts,
AD's, and Middle Kenyon also
finished among the top squads.
Intramural director Don White
stated that the point totals of
teams and leading scorers have
not yet been officially tallied.
However, as of last Friday, Al
Pettibone of the Delts leads in
the individual scoring department with 56 points. The AD's
Abe DeMattos and the Betas'
Steve Fischman are tied for second place with 50. Steve Wein-graalso a Beta scored 49, followed by Pete Roche of the Delts
with 42; Tom Bond,, Sigma Pi, 37,
Middle
and "Doc" Blanchard,
Kenyon, 34.
Sigma Pi unofficially took team
offense honors with 190 points.
The AD's garnered 137 to the
Betas' 136.
9--

A

d,

Pat Weaver,

National College Queen

What does this lovely College Queen
want in her diamond ring?
Miss Pat Weaver, America's National College Queen, revealed her feminine taste as well as her practical sense when
asked about diamond rings. She selected as her favorite the
lovely Artcarved Evening Star one of Artcarved's
designs. Why did she choose it? Because of its
breathtaking beauty and guaranteed quality. You see, every
Artcarved ring is guaranteed in writing for all the years to
come by America's most respected ring maker. You buy
it with confidence wear it with pride.
Visit your local Artcarved Jeweler and see why Artcarved
diamond rings have been the choice of millions for more
than a century. Perhaps you can start hinting for yours now!
award-winnin-

Worley's Inc.
STORE FOR MEN
102 South Main Street

ADVERTISERS

KOKOSING

g

FOR SNACKS
GENERAL

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES

MARKET

r i: c sur ve d

AND

SUPPLIES

DIAMOND AND WEDDING

RINGS

R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-3- 1
216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N. Y.
Please send me more facts about diamond rings and
"Wedding Guide for Bride and Groom." Also name
of nearest (or hometown) Artcarved Jeweler. I am
enclosing lOf to cover handling and postage.

J.

AL'S BARBER SHOP
For Your Haircut

WW

Name

Address

RINGWALT'S
FRONT - DOOR

MEN'S
SHOP

EV

NING

STAR

First choice of
Ameri ca's College Queens

City

State

rs.

Juniors Mike Kolczun and Dave
Shevitz and sophomore Hubie
Hicks were Wood's favorite targets
Hicks made 18 grabs for
the season (the best Kenyon figure in several years), Kolczun
caught 15, and Shevitz snared 13
(four for touchdowns).
The loss of senior backs Withington and Guffy Clarke will force
the Lords to keep their grid tactics tuned to the air waves even
more so next year. And Wood
should be able to provide the
means if Lave can find the ends.

self-studie- rs

--

least.
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Atkinson Reports:

GROW WE MUST: LUND

Symposium Ended With God

Since the Kenyon Clipsheei
will reprint the whole article in
the near future, the Collegian will
only try to summarize the article
fairly briefly. After introducing
the subject to his readers, Mr.
Atkinson said, "Because of the
professional unction that learned
men have for one another, it was
unusually difficult to detect the
issue." Though he agreed with
C. P. Snow that there is some
difficulty in communication between the arts and the sciences,
he felt that there was some merit
in Dr. Teller's statement that "art
is science and science art."
Blan-shard-
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He concluded his article with a
paragraph reprinted here in full.
"Over the weekend the visitors,
faculty, and students and community had a pleasant interlude
in time. Nobody undermined the
soundness of Sir Charles's original thesis although many soothing
things were said.
Dr. Teller
finally put everything into perspective in his succinct answer to
a student's question.
Since men
today are troubled by their posi
tion in and relation to the uni
verse, the student asked: 'Don't
you think the scientist should explain it to him?' 'He should if he
could. I can't, 'Dr. Teller replied.
And so the symposium returned
to God, who had been in charge
when it began."
The Cleveland Plain Dealer ran
two articles on the symposium.
The first was a small informative
article published before the symposium in which the name of
the College was not mentioned.
The second article covered Dr.
Teller's speech; and, like the
Mount Vernon News, the Plain
Dealer emphasized his remarks
on the common man, but also
made mention of Sir Charles
Snow's dissent with Dr. Teller's
comments that the scientists
should bear no more moral responsibility in connection with
scientific matters than the average citizen.
The Associated Press dispatch,

an undue strain.
HOUSING
To house this influx of studen
there is a tentative constructs
schedule, as yet unapproved 1
the Board of Trustees, which cal
for the completion of a ne
freshman dormitory by Septer
ber 1963. This will be followi
by another upperclass dorm ai
an expansion of the eating faci
Getting additional clas
ities.
room space will be a matter
reassigning existing facilities a
ter the completion of the ne
library. The old library w:
either be used for administrate
or for class room space. Preside
Lund prefers the latter altera
tive as the simplest plan to can
out. He said it was "largely
matter of economics."
The President hopes that tl
new freshman dorm will be giv
to the College, but if it is nc
the school will secure a loi
(FHLA) which will be payed fi
Neitb
out of room charges.
method will cause an extra stra;
on the budget, in terms of a
lotment for building costs. Th
dorm, among other improv
ments, will contain recreation
facilities for all three freshms
dormitories and will contain sixl
or seventy beds.

Don Drennan of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company,
and the other young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

PS)

's
He then mentioned Dr.
remarks on the superiority of the humanities and the discussion which followed. He followed this with Dr. Teller's re
marks on the need for communi
cation between the intellectual
and the common man. He termed
Dr. Teller's comments on fallout
"peripheral," but he was mildly
disturbed by Dr. Teller's and C.
P. Snow's seeming indifference to
the genetic effects of fallout. Atkinson said that these remarks
"left the comfortable impression
that it will not affect intellectuals."
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the faculty has increased fro

SALUTE: DON DRENNAN
Just one year ago Don Drennan graduated from college
with a business degree. Today, as a Telephone Company
traffic man, he is responsible for introducing new telephone
methods and advanced communications services to San
Francisco's civic and business leaders.

17,

46 in 1955 to 68 in 1961 witho:

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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the most importhe symposium
appeared in the New York Times
of November 3. In a signed column Brooks Atkinson presented
d
reflections
a relaxed,
on the symposium and its results.
In the article he emphasized certain remarks by the participants
and the audience which were
only sketchily reported or passed
over by other newspapers.
Undoubtedly

-y

th

used by various Ohio papers such
as the Cincinnati Enquirer, and
the Youngstown Vindicator, and
presumably other papers nationwide, emphasized Dr. Teller's incidental comments on fallout and
casually mentioned his statements
about "pessimism among intellectuals." The Toledo Blade was so
misled by this dispatch that they
subordinated this story into an
article on the fallout cloud which
was then passing over the United
States.
The most extensive coverage
was by the Mount Vernon News.
The preliminary coverage, entirely factual information, which began in late July, ended on October 27, the first day of the Symposium, when the News carried
an article which contained information about the symposium
and a summary of Dr. Weiner's
introductory speech.
Finally the News came out on
October 29 with an article stressing Dr. Teller's remarks on the
common man and his distress at
the pessimistic attitudes of intellectuals. The article also covered
the summations.

y

two-mon-

ed

M

semi-confirm-

Admissions Committee (specifically Mr. Scudder and Professor
Haywood) about enlarging the
student body. They told him that
the school could maintain the
same academic standards over a
four year period with an increase
of 100 students, 30 per year, including transfers. President Lund
wished to emphasize that this is
the "same rate of increase as in
the preceeding four years," and
that there is "no idea of an imdoes
However, the President
not think that this increase will mediate change to 750."
in any way hinder the college's
A SUSTAINED DRIVE
excellence. He emphasized that
Obviously
a possible increase
"it is much more important to
210 men will call for an all
of
imretain a good faculty and
prove academic standards" than over enlargement of the college
to get bigger for mere financial teaching and physical capacities.
Presconvenience. In fact, the college To pay for this growth the
must show some obvious signs of ident counts on the "sustained
progress. Otherwise the individ- drive for $10,000,000" (plus the
organizations normal sources), and pointed out
uals and large
alwhich endow and supplement that the $1.8 million dollars
acquired
is
first
ready
but
the
colleges might be less inclined to
stage in that drive. Some deaid Kenyon.
partments with small teaching
The Board of Trustees has loads will not have to be enapparently had an enrollment larged while others, which the
growth under consideration for President called the "bread and
some months. The new library, for butter" courses must get more
example, was planned for a capa- men. The latter, of course, refer
city of 650 students. Some time to those freshmen courses which
ago President Lund asked the are most in demand. Note that
By "tacit agreement" according to President Lund, Kenyon
College will grow into an enrollment of 750 students and no
more in approximately eight
years.
Apparently the
Why?
reasons are lied up in the need
to meet rising expenses and the
necessity lo improve the whole
program of the college.

--

While unconfirmed and
rumors, such as Sir
Charles Snow planning a
visit to Gambier, float
around the Kenyon campus, newspaper clippings, the only physical results of the Kenyon Symposium, are beginning to pour into Kenyon News Bureau. Though
clippings are missing from western and certain important eastern
newspapers such as the Baltimore
Sun and the Christian Science
Monitor, many of those cuppings
which have arrived are interesting and important.

by Dave Hackworth

-'

by Joe Moore
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